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I whàt a treat to a woman is the un ravel ment | in their opinions as to whether its nature i* 

of a secret.*’ * corporeal or spiritual ; consequently whether
,, , , T, , , • 11 “ Oncp strain then. Fredrica,” replied her it is destructible or indistructible ; whether

1 Aano . no. ï redriga. ne\ or . never \m inlsh;md with exceeding earnestness of tone it dies with the body or whether upon the

.trs
Pd «lie* - knew me then Arnuloh.. !«.*: %'cimvrl. but ,M„telv prohibit you from pervades the «hole frame or resides peenli-
replied the la.lv, and so shall I learn to °‘ ' e " 1 ' arly in any given part, and if so--------- -~
credit your strange assertion. s 7\ asV whv?” “ Upon my word, Fredri.ua,” exclaimed

“ No no . nearest, never ; and if yon va- .mn,hpr q„estjon one reason Reichter, hoping that a banter might suc-
lue my love, nay, my very nfe, press me not /. • * , nd even now‘ voii are proving its ceed in eh, an gin g a subject now become to
to reveal that terrible secret, mv possession ' .tv)*were i to reVeal 'the means whereby him one of thé most fearful interest—“ upon
of which, I find I have been ulama >le even ^ ,,erform my Promethean miracle, my word, Fiedriga.H shall, I believe, have
to name to the sweetest of the cnrious sex. * d(‘uht the truth of my assertion, j shortlf to inv< st you >uth my academicals, *
And the fund husband smiled as lie t vine 1 nhlice me at length to put it to the test and despatch vou to give lectures m mvsti-
a round his fingers a long, glossy lock ofhis «nd o! 1 ge m of which the cism atone of our universities.”
bride s bright hair ; then gently drawing her % 'enceH\,ou]d {Jn the highest degree “ That is not the point, Arnniph ; I see
arm within his own— Comp, said he, , J , ,, your aim, and am resolved that unto it you
“ let us walk, the evening is dilicious ; nav, J/, ' . nn indeed, I would not.” shall nut attain ; therefore, explain to me.
lay not aside your guitar, lov pleasant in this it t> ’ ;ndeed* vou would : permit me to dearest, how you could detach from yourself
odour-drooping hour will be one of your ■> tbat j am better acquainted and transfer to another, a principle of whose
songs beneath: the plane-tree. ^ /our disposition than yon are your- very nature-----------” - .

1 redriga arose, and arm in arm, the ban- > 1 “ Oh, good gracious ! it is then as I anti-
Py creatures quitted the saloon wherein they sf,;v vajn creature: not in this re- 'ciimjrttd—vou are incredulous, and must see
had been sitting in meditative mood; now r. *’ j ;am certam. , Come, you shall see inforder to believe.”
gazing from a sash window door upon the P ^ ^ ^ j will behave. Won’t you tell me “To be sure I must, and why not ? I 
garden of the chateau, all radiant as it was • ,, know that you are only attempting to impose
in summer foliage, and in the lustre of a red 11 ^ rw.; <-)(,(]! «"not.” upon my credi lity and ignorance ; had vou
cloudless, and golden sunset; now adoring u , Vvhat Fll do if vou don’t.” told me any thing less marvellous, "Ariinlplq
the God of nature upon a view of the beau- <t . d j know wbat you’ll do if you force I should most like!v have been satisfied.”
ties lavished around them ; and now dis- from me » rejoined Reichter, in a “Oh, no, no, no! you would not, Fredri-

, coursing upon the arcana of that nature and - fully tender tone, and turning his face ga,” exclaimed the unfortunate young man 
of art; a subject altogether most congenial . Fredritra he rested it thoughtfully upon with an energy inspired by passion and de- 
to the disposition of Fredriga, who was sure- ^ j oFthat arm which was supported sp'air ; “and are you indeed so—so—so—I

rnvtnvn PH Fl XX boos most ly tlie veriest curieuse of her sex ; indeed, . ti ie ^j-den chair. will not, I cannot call you cruel, for you
KDMOi '1 Y ^ j a mysterious topics were those upon which '-«4vr J? m:ne own Prometheus,” pursued mean not to be so, as to wish to have an octj-

vespect fully to acquaint the I nblic, that lie ghe peculiarly delighted to dwell, and she affectionate inquisitor, “ speak not, look lar demon strati of that, which may be at-
bas pnrcnaseil a new and cvmuunb -u3 B at, wouW frequently Urge Reichter to such con- ■ ‘ ,, . j ^ prepared in vonr belov- fended with fatal consequences to myself ?”
which; a.-a .iei-ahl, Ï. ha* fit- vemtions, «„ aware that as a ,t,nient nf an, YrT/rvU ing ; for Men- Reel,1er was pale as death, he was suffused
T, t JvÙ ïfl '‘W''0,0Vh> •‘,the Vm'r,ly ° ,Jel,a’ 1,6 had ne Tiihtninss Rivante discharges ; nav, with » cold nets,,Ration, and trend......g like
?j>' { yj- 1 1 ’■ 1L V QfLr become an adept in the occult sciences — the anuantion of hosts of demons them- an aspen leaf, he leant against the trunk of
dv>\L ; hr.vv.u two t noms, (pHit c.i lfc 1 e During their discourse lie had unwarily ob- , vou have spoken to me of kings, the plane tree for support. Fredriga ob- 
one adapted -r î.adus w.th two sleeping- serVed- “for instance, Fredriga, I could if -8* baronesses and knights; "of served his emotion and was for a short
berths separated trom too ie- . n °*e I pleased, instantly animate yonder statue . ’ ’ of Arnon of Marbas, and of Baal : space of time silent and abashed, beginning

■ cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- J-„ow r a,ked the inquisitive fair one, fjXm c0me I m not afraid" vou have ,4uy to imagine that her husband* might
Wlth «b-eping-t-M , ..», w nr l with a look of unequivocal astonishment, | fixe(] mercurv] disïivered the subtimejalka- have told her the truth. Curiosity, howev- •

lie trusts, give even Srt.ista.ti . ■ i | anxi a feeling of somewhat excusable fear. • the blacker than the black cf Apbllo- er unfortunately overcame with irresistible
beg» to solicit the patronage ,,! this re,pec- j .. Ay. tbere it is," replied Reichter, with an | * * -rvaneus - the powder of prcicction : force every principle of duty and attach
table community ; and lie .i.smes tem expression of archness in liis countenance , nearly the elixer vital ; comply ment towards him for whom really she had
shall he his utmost endeavour to give them wl,jci1 scem,d to intimate—-hut ! don t ^in- j ^|7eot’7vUli* mv’simplest request—-I des,re an excessive but no, a gene,'eus eflcc- 

g.atuication possi dt. tend to let vou. know any ot mv secrets, -r- j marble End vmion yon languid turn. Had she been tol l that she lov-
The Sr. PA1R1CK vvill leave AiinoNm.n 4t j could do it, believe me, 1 redriga, if I /.* • o^. tke nioon raise his drooping ed self better than her husband, her anger

for the Love, 1 ucsoaj)S, 1/i/n s, a 1 choose ; so subservient to mind, to immor- _rd s beautiful sinking form ; snake and astonishment would liave been excessive;
Saturdays, at* 9 0 t. lock in t .e 1 m,2 ?» i tal mind have I rendered the powers qf^na- | • , . ure j>row the overclustering nevertheless her own gratification was com-and the Covk at 1- <> b lru'k °n *^ ^ ture as the unitiated term those inysttriius , ^ ^ . di! ia’y a mind in his placid, angelic An mly sought by her, as in this instance,

h euneschnis, and .1 ni ^ v 1 j influences which they do not understand ; | ^ light his moveless lips in blessed without regard to the inconvenience or pam,.
Man. leaving St. John s at 8 o Ci e 6 | nor durst I breathe even to you I redrida, j sn)jjes Or° if this certainly may not he, accruing from such conduct towards lier

their prop r name.” I tell me at least, dearest Armilph, the means “otTier sell.” After awhile» therefore, the
After Cabin Passengers, 10s. each. “ Oh, but do, do tell me dearest Arnniph, won]d adopt to effect such a miracle.” inquisitive and pertinacious Fredriga re-

Fore ditto ditto, 5s. | returned his wife in the most winning tone j - pan resjst t|ie melody of a voice, turned to the attack, entreating even with
Letters, Sh/f/ie or Double, Is. imaginable, and with one of those bright | evpry tQne of wifft.h is modulated by purest tears to be indulged with a view, of the phe-
Parrels in proportion to their size or bloquent looks whose translation we wLlmg- i g*ec*tjon »? rpjie soft but thrilling beam of a no me non mentioned, by Reichter, averring 

freight. j ly resign to such as are conversant in the ipve Hghted-eye? The mute but impassion- that shortly, if he persisted in not complying
The owner vvill not be accountable for voiceless language ; “ do tell me the means ‘ ^ eloquence of manner 9 Nay, the very with her request, inextinguishable curiosity

anv Specie. / you would employ to animate a statue.’ — j [ ‘ jn0*0f a ffentle, balmv breath, and every would undermine her constitution, and bring
N. 13.—Letters 'for St. John’s, &c., will e *yer husband’s answer was the very s'pegch namele°8 blandishment of a lovely, loved, her to the grave. [ 

received at his House, in CarVmear, and in wlth which our narrative commences. “ *mg |ovjnff pleader, heard and seen and felt “Alas!” sighed the miserable student,
St. John's, for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick dearejli” cried Reichter as he seated him- , pven to mebriation in the rich odorous “ thither then, too surely, seems one of us
Kieltv's (Newfoundland Tavern) and at selt- beside Fredriga under the leafy spread- j alld stilly summer twilight ? He who could destined to go ; and if so, better I than you, 
Mr John Crûtes. in g branches of the plane tree: “ this is the | reg(gt so maddening a combination of dange- my dearest I forgive you. Heaven knows

Carbonear, June 4, 1834. hour above Batl others in winch melhmks j ^ delights, must be master" of a harder how I have in times past suffered from a de-
---------------------------- --- music delicious music penetrates the spirit. than tjiat pOS8essed by the student vouring passion ; that, Fredriga, was love,
Grace PACKET] The calm, the holy, the tender the odorous Reichter> He was enamoured—enchanted— yours is curiosity, and in some bosoms thia

evening hours ; the hour in which, it ever infatuated___his brain whirled, his whole reigns as paramount as the other ; take the
TFT F fine fast-sailin<r Cutter the I the'angelic ess nces most assuredly visit frame trembled, a deadly faintness seized blessing of God and my own, and when I

L'vmÏF^ 1 Harbor Grace nrccisclv man, and we se m to behold and ^ 1)im his l)0som heaved convulsively between am dead remember me ; but do not reproach
LXt RESb, Imives Lar ior ( , \ f lheir beatific ministering, in the all but su- gnise deliaht and lerror, his very heart yourself for my murder,
at Nine o clock every J; ^ ' ^ ^ ! pen atural beaut) of earth. Sing dearest. wag g*?ck ^ thv(,bbed almost audibly, and “ How can you talk in such a manner, my
ami Fnday^oinm^ t r P t \ C^ . u j certainly shall not sing,” replied the catchi Fredriga in his arms, he hastily and dear Arnniph Even taking it for granted
returns a. U .. clock he^ » , ]adv .* lo oblige a good-for-nothing, teasing f nlf kissed her glowing cheek, exclaim- that you are able to perform what you have

• thisvesse! has been ^ ;ure who ^ that he can gratify me, W»rrird tont-“ I ^n deny nothing named, and by the most unaccountable
- most care, and has a comfortabie Cahm tor creature, ^ ^ „ -It is insanity-death-buï by your hands means, will you not also possess the Dower

passengers ; AU ^ckages a t . „ word and honour, Fre- to die is sweet, most sweet. Know then that of restoring the vital spark to that body,
he carefully attended to, but no accounts can 1 give you y iu _*der statue I must tranfuse from whence an act of vour own intelligence
lYTJoZ Barrtf *TvZrtmm'. word and honour ; what ongmaUy delaohed itf

, this conveyance. wom^ not quite a fool, ever took it T medially from myself. For, W »» tZ

Ordinary tares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and “Why, my love, at a evens) , ( . know better,” replied^ his wife, unwilling to hazzard so dangerous an expe-
r Children 5, each. Single Letters 6d don- wben yoU married me had recovered from th/mvolunta- riment/

ble ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to “ True, I forgot that I condemned mvse , astonishment into which éo extraordinary “Nay, then, if ton do not know, I can
their weight. e replied Fredriga, laughing ; Keictiter a / nication had naturally thrown her tell you ; it stands to reason that it must

PERCHARD & BO AG, laJghedf and very pleasant, pleasanter eve. ^«mmunic^ n ^ ^ be ^
Agents, St. John s. than sweet music in the twilight hour, Arnulph . vou do but jest with my feminine “ Well, Fredriga, there is no arguing with

ANDREW DRYSDALE, the mirth of the fair young couple, for it . .}uc’e 'and amuse me with:asserting an a lady who will not be convinced ; I have
Agent, Harbor Grace. that of perfect affection ant u,n 1 n.v iniDossibiiity in order to prevent my search- said all that i can say, and if you still' per- .

1 confidence. “ Nevertheless do, do comply ^ ^ &ct fo/wm women know sist in your desire, you must take the coow-
with mv request, most dear Arnu pi, bis that what you mention, the principle of life, quences of its gratification, be they what

tTBLANKS nf every description for SALE ! laying her delicate arm lightly act hag ag yet eluded the penetration of the most they may ; seat yourself opposite Endymion
at the Ofiice of this Paper. I shoulders, ^she lockei oneJV^iomeat^eons,der ! profound philosophers, who are also divided —play» bUiS> c*° anX L*ing rattier than speak
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THfc SECRET, OR THE STUDENT AND HIS WIFE.Notices
£

^ f/'/

-- ’> — -•i . -k,-.... -e.x V
noua CRYîizi a. .|

JTArt-Boat betir.een Carbonear and Por
tugal-Co ce.

T a. MES DOYLE, in returning his best 
f (-banks, to the Public for the patronage 

«import he has .uniformly received, begs 
lint a continuance of the same favours 

in :utme, having purchased the above juew 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Cai'l'Onear and Portugal-! 'ore. and, at 
u id era Me expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior stèle, with Four Sleeping berths

The Nora Çiuîina will, until further no 
lice start,from Carbonear on the mornings, 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o clock : and the Packet-Man will 
leave Ft. Johns on the Mornings of Tles- 

, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o clock 
1er that the Boat may sail from the 

Cove at 12 o'clock on each of those days.
-------Terms as usual.

April 10
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.. T y K ST A*, • WKON BSOA V,"J A-NU A h Y ? I. a-* r * .‘
was fixed upon when' Mathies should leave The gentleman replied, that he believe ! 
the house Up m the morning of that «lav, there had been a little mistake, but that he 
Mathies partook of but very little breakfast, 11 as an intimate friend of Sir William Ktsow- 

: and scarcely tasted the coilt-e, tiVving as an éîl s, at;,l expected him in the course of a 
excuse that he was nmi well ijatelv 'ça nantîtes. Niehol resumed his seat, al-
after breakfast, Mr IV-er, his wV«-..8fT:d fa- though he did not quite perceive what mis- 
milv, were taken violent! , sick. Mr F olger take ha ' vtkt:, place. He was unfortunately 
did not suspect the cause of the sickness, urged by ins oil genius to attempt conver- 
iintil after the villain had left the city, when satiny.
upon examination he learned that the black He observed that Sir William Knoweli 
woman who had done the cooking for the had.a delightful house, and inquired whe- 
family had also abstained from the use of ther the neighbourhood was pleasant.— 
any coffee upon that morning; and from “ His next neighbour,’* said the stranger, 
other circumstances he became confirmed with a most incomprehensible smile, “ is 
that the woman was bribed by Mathies to Sir William Motley.” Niehol shook his 
pr ison the family. From some cause the head ; “ was surprised to hear Sir William 
effort was not successful. To none of the kept such company.—1 ad heard strange sto
la md y did it prove fatal; although all of ries of Sir W. Morley,—hoped there was no 
them have not recovered from its effects.— foundation,—indeed had received no good 
This transaction induced Mr Folger to pro- report of the family !—The mother rather 

hts arrest, for which purpose he de- weak in the head,—to say the truth under 
«patched the notice before mentioned. Ma confinement ;—the sister a professed co
bles did not expect thus suddenly to be quette,—went off to Gretna last week with a 

Stopped in his career, and expressed a Scotch Officer,—Sir William himself a gam- 
good deal of surprise when arrested. He bier by.habit, a drunkard by inclination ;— 
had in his possession two large trunks, at present in the King’s Bench, without the 
which he acknowledged contained articles possibility of an adjustment—” 
that did belong to Mr Folger, but which he Here he Was stopped bv the entrance of an 
said Mr Folger gave him when he left New eidetly lady leaning on the arm of an inte- 

Aniong the articles were sundry resting girl of sixteen or seventeen. Upon 
rich dresses, about 500 dollars in gold, a looking up, Niehol perceived the gentleman 
gold watch worth about 150 dollars, t sward lie had been addressing rather embarrassed ; 
of great value, and a rod with which, he and “ hoped that he had not said any thing 
said he was going to measure “ the bounds which would give offence.”—“ Not in the 
of his paradise, the gates thereof and the least,” replied the stranger, “ 1 am more 
walls1 thereof.” He was taken to New- kmused by an account of the foibles of Sir 
York. William Morley than anyone else can be;

and of this I will immediately convince vou. 
Sir William Knoweli resides at No. Six,— 
you have stepped by mistake into No. Seven. 
— Before you leave it, allow me to introduce 
ion to lady Morley— who is rather weak in 
the head, and to say the truth, under con
finement ;—to Miss Ellen Morley, a profess
ed coquette, who went off to Gretna last 
week with a half-pay Officer ;—final I v,” 
(with a low bow) “ to sir William Morley 
himself’, a gambler by habit, and a drunkard 
by inclination—who is at present in the 
King’s Bench, without the possibility of an 
adjustment !”

them some secret of the heart from a man, 
open enough to proceed with them in inter
rogation. To question a woman is it not. to 
give ourselves up to her ? Will she not al
ways learn «'hat we wish to hide from her ? 
and in conversing with us, will she not 
ceal whatever she chooses to keep secret? 
And yet some hi en pretend to cope with the 
women of Paris ; with women who can put 
themselves above the stabs of a poinard, by 
saying, you are very inquisitive ; what does 
it matter to von ? Why do you wivh to 
know it? Ah ! you are jealous ! and if I 
did not choose to answer you ? 
with a woman who possesses a hundred 
thousand different ways of saving No, arid 
innumerable variations for saving Yes,— 
Balsac's Scenes of Parisian Life.

to me— and watch the statue.” Fredriga ' 
still under the influence of an infatuation 
most cruel and. unaccountable, did exactly 
as Reichter, who placed himself (standing) 
beside her, desired and fixing her eyes upon 
one of the most be utifui productions of the 
chisel, she sang in low, sweet tone, accord
ing well with the hour and scene, the fol
lowing stanzas :—

Wake ! palest minion of the moon,
Thy iady asks for thee: ,

Night odours of delicious June 
From fiowr’ret breathe and tree !

. Wake from thy dreamless slumber--wake !
; .Thy,charmed eyes unclose !
'Tis only for the dead to tare
- St eh rapturous repose !

TL " VIvest ! Beautiful ’mV p tie 
Aiid dr toping sleeper ! rise.

To life -to evnsdousness ; and hail 
The moonlit earth and skies !

Eodymioh i thy iady love 
Doth kiss a h-Vist and brow,

More fair she deems ?h m aught ab vt 
- More pute i iian av-ght below !

“ Hah!" exclaimed Fredriga, breaking off 
her song, ihen dropping the guitar, she fell 
across she recked n<>t « hat, in a long, long 
fainting fit ; for. w ith emotions of unuttera
ble terr or, she had at length beheld the sta
ttle smile mourntvilv, and partially raising 
its languidly recumbent form, made a visi
ble effort to approach her. bn this state and 
situation was she found bv her servants; and 

v only recovered her senses by the means they 
employed t > restore her, to see that the 
moon at its full was riding high in thé hea
vens. pouring a flood of paie cold brilliancy 
over a!T Things ; that Eridymom the enchant
ed statue still-veNiried his place and acvns- 
temed position. like an effigv upon the tomb 
of fa i->>.t youth'; a ad that,’she had fallen 
over t-he affectionate Reichter who was now 
6s cold an d L f-.:!e-s as that sculpture ; for 
the unfbrttme victim of indiscreet, speech, 
presumptuous science, and unfeeling rur;- 
ositv, had been dead some hour-.

con-

\

I

In short '

V/
Mbs maimed and disfigured.—Hercules 

is not the only male spinner, for we saw 
many of the men of Egypt spinning wool 
with a distaff; and most of them maimed 
and disfigured. Some without the right eye. 
others with no teeth on the right side, an(j 
others again without the, fore finger of the 
right hand. These mutilations 
common among the younger men, and 
were for some time puzzled to find out the 
cause. At last we ascertained that it wa8 to 
prevent their serving in the Pasha’s 
The eyeless men could nojt take sin., the 
toothless bite a cartridge, or the lingeries* 
draw a trigger-, But Mahomet Ali is » 
shrewd philosopher at hitting upon revenges 
and as he has discovered the men so muti
lated can wear a fetter and pull an oar, he 
now makes a point of sending many of 
them to the galle’vs.

Tropical Vegetation.—It is in the tor
rid latitude that Nature displays all her mag
nificence. There the species of tribes, 
which in other climates are herbaceous, be
come shrubs and the shrubs trees. Feme 
rise into trunks equal to those of pines in 
the Northern regions of Europe ; balsams, 
gums, and resins, exude from the bark ; 
aromatic fruits ami fl avors abound; and the 
savage, as he roams the woods, sati-fies his 
hun,r**r with the spontaneous offerings of the 
soil. Here also are aU the climates of the 
globe, and.almost all the productions unit
ed ; for, while the plains ar- covered with 
the gorgeous vegetation of the tropics, the 
V-ftv mountains display the forms that occur 
in the colder regions, and the places inter
mediate in elevation all the graduated tran
sit ton- from these to the warmest parallels. 
—Edinburgh Cabinet Library.

French WoMkn.—In truth, although 
men complain how ill they are loved by,men, 
they do net admire those whose so-1 is half 
feminiynp . All their superiority consists iiï 
making men believe that they are inferior to 
them in love: thus they willingly quit a 
lover when he is sufficiently experienced to 
rob them of the fears with which they would 
invest them selves : those delicious torments 
of jealousy, those troubles of hope deceived 
those vain trials, in fine, all the |>arade of 
their females miseries ; they abhor all Sir 
Charles Grandersons. What can be 
contrary to their nature than a tranquil and 
perfect love ? They wish for emotions, and 
happiness without storms is no longer hap
piness for them. The feminine minds pow- 
erfid enough to feel eternal love constitute 
angelic exceptions, and are among 
what splendid geniuses are among men — 
Great passions are rare as master-piece?.— 
Without this love, there are only arrange
ments, passing visitations as contemptible as 

1 little feelings.—Balzac s Scenes of Pa
risian Life.
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iTHE MISTAKE; \
OP, SIXES AND SEVENS.

It is a point which has often been advanc
ed and contested by the learned, that the 
world grows worse as it grows older ; argu
ments have been advanced1, and treatise, 
written, in support of Horace’s opinion.

The supporters o this idea rest their sen
tence upon various grounds ; they mention 
the frequency of crim. con. cases, the in- 

of the poor-rate, the licentiousness of
Matthias the Pa Tket —(From the At- the press, the celebrity of rouge et koir. 

ban y f American; Journal;**- This notorious There is, however, one circumstance cor-
indivuiual, whose proper name is Robert roborative of their judgment, to which -we 
Mathies, was arrested in this city on Mon- think the public opinion has not yet rbeen .
day afternoon, upon the authority of an ad- snfficient.lv called. We mean the indisputa- gb en at Freemason’s Hall, the Prince of 
vertisement.issued bv Mr Renj. H. Folger ble fact, that persons of all descriptions are Canino (Lucien Bupnaparte) after returning 
of the city of New Yo^k. The expressed growing ashamed of their own names; We /banks to the company present for the ho- 
charge against him was that he- left New remeniber that when we were dragged in-hir ^hour conferred on him in drinking his health 
York having in his possession a large amount childhood to walk with our .lurse, «e were proposed-the following toa*t, remarkable as 
of Mr Folger’s property ; but he has been accustomed to beguile **m- sense of wear mess, j emanating from the brother of Napoleon, but 

.. , , guilty it is asserted of many other malprac an<] ,}|SgUst b> studying the’ names,‘‘W-bit-hY < the constant and zealous advocate of repub- ' 
tices. some of them of the blackest charao jn their neat brass plates! deev rated the doow-i Bean principles, for the homage it renders to 
ter, and worthy of the -most severe punish- hv which we passed. Now the case is alter- j *he. excellence of British institutions. It 
ment. Mathies commenced his career of ta- ed J We observed, in a former paper, that j wa< eiveu m French and translated runs 
naticism some two or three years since in the tradesmen have removed their signs; it thus; —
this city, when he proclaimed himself “ the fs equally tree that the gentlemen have re-
Prophet of the Go<i of the Jews,” and as- moved their names. The simple numerical
serted divine power. He shortly afterwards distinction, which is now alone emblazojied
went to New York, where he continued !o upon the doors of our dwellings, but illjre-
proclaim his doctrines, but with little sue- places that more gratifying cu.toui, which,
cess at first. He soon, however, secured the jn a literal sense, held * up gieat names for
favour among a few others of less couse- our emulation, ami made the streets of the
quence of three of the most wealthy and re- metropolis a muster-roll of examples for pur

’ spected merchants of Pearl street Messrs, conduct. foreign to F ame, who for forty years has
Pierson, Mills, and Forger. These gentle- But a very serious inconvenience is 4an beep lighting to obtain them ! May th.» in-
nien received his confidence, and believed occasioned (»v this’depart me from ancient ^Hrctn.il progress of political reform which 
him tlpbe all he declared himself. Their observances. How is the visitor from the • Europe, be directed every where, as
•treasurïBhwere thrown open to the imposter, country to discover the pan n or hj* f«.r. j 'it i» wt-.n n» by religious sentiments, and
and he lavished them upon himself most tunes, the friend of his besom, or the mb- an mvv.ia’oe respect for property ! and may
profusely. He purchased the most costly tress of his heart, if, in lieu of the al>ove- «H nations become as fr^e as the hospitable
wardrobe. His robes of office were richly mentioned edifying brass plates, his eye people of Old England !”
trimmed with gold and silver. He wore a glances upon the unsatisfactory information
sword of the finest workmanship, and his contained in 1, 2, or 3 ? In some cases even
gold watch and establishment equalled that this assistance is denied to him. and he wtan-
of the most costly. ^ The bondage of these ders upon his dark and comfortless voyage,
gentlemen was complete ; and the fact that like an ancient mariner deprived of the as-
tbree intelligent citizens of New York were sistance of the stars. -
thus deluded, will form one of the darkest Qur poor friend, Mr. Niehol Loaming,/

Ik le chapter of modern fanax has treated us with a long and eloquent dis-
ie chain with which they were sertath n upon this system of degeneracy ;

o ur. ? is broken. Death liberated Mr Pier- and certain!v, if the advice “ experto erede”
sob; be died in West Chester county, at his be of any weight, Mr. Niçoi s testimony
country neM near bing Sing and the event ought to induce all persons to hang out, up*

. was clotuev. in tiK sterv. A short time pre- on the exterior of their residences, some
- vious to his death-—and while in health, as more convincing enunciation of their name

we limiers ta ; t ; !—M a t h i es prevailed upon Mr and calling, than it is at present the fashion
Pierson to asstgt V- him his whole estate.— produce.
Hü was KiK’rt 1 v after taken sick, and al- Niehol came up to the town with letters 
thoovii his Iriends who were with him in- of introduction to several, friends of his fa- 
fiisted upon calling nodical aid, they were milv, whom it was his first duty to wish V'f 
deterred hv Mat loss, who told them that he discover. But his first adventure so dispi- 
“ had power c» iif -and death, ana Mr Pier- riled -him, that, after haviiig spent two 

would »,:t die! But he did die, and a mornings at a hotel, he set out upon his 
subsequent cv.mination t>! the body by three homewar«T\oyage, and left the metropolis 
«able phvsicians resulted in the conviction an unexplored region.

. 4d>at he had been poisoned, and certificates He purposed to make his first visit to Sir
Ao.this effect were draw,, Up and signed by William Knoweli, and having with some

- *hf«e physicians, and are now in New York, difficulty diecovered the street to which he 
Who poisoutr. Mr Pierson, is to be deter- had been directed, he-proceeded to investi- 
inmnd-b-y a proper taibunal. Mr Mills un- gate the doors, in «»rder to find out the ob- 

I dfei.lhp,siraQge delusion, became a lunatic, ject of his search. The doors presented no- angry.
Jiis friends removed him to the country, thing but a blank ! He made inquiries ; ing insensibility for the homage which de- 
eod from thu society of Matjîies, and his was directed to a house; heard that Sir lighted them the most, they often end by ly- 
fe-oon soon returned. He is now convinced .William was.at home, was shown into an. ing to themselves. Mho has not admired 
tq iti.s crrvryam! has abandoned the; delu- -eji?pty room, and waited some time with pa- their appearance.of superiority, when they 
ston. - Thy--myucrhw tiestIf bf Ml- Pierson tience. - trembled for the mysterious treasures» of
god tiie acvonqmnying ci rentes tances shook The furniture of the house rather surpris- their loves ? Who has not studied their 

ztpu-coafi.« f\ Mr Fnlgèr and his family, ed him. It was handsome than be expect-" ease their facility, their freedom of under- 
on4 they resolved.ro.atwHdon’ Mtttiiies and ed to find it ; and on the table were the standing, under the great embarrassments 
M' ÿujnçijiîeH. . After hw- return b. New kvinKsiAc Chronicle and the Edinburgh of life? Then with them nothing is hor- 

"York tl - aurii uiiceo. their dcUiruiination to REViEwNalthough Sir William was a violent roweil ; deceit flies as snow falls from- the 
the M Prophet,* who- t! eo .<j« lared . that T« ry. M length the door opened, auj a .skies’ With what art too, do they discover 
if they did, “ sH*ne«»; add pernaps, death; ueutlvman made his appearance. Niehol truth in others—with what cunning do thev 
would-iotiow.”" This'threat was not suffici- : a#ke«l, in a studied speech, whether he had employ the right logic regarding the point j 
•ni to evettifft* rceolutiim, and » day 1 the hoooujr to eddim Sir WiUwui KuuwMi 1 « iu diseuw-iou, which always acquires, %

^ , - * v... ...... ................... vv<-4 «t c-w -u -----

I
jr.A crease

Lucien Buonapartk’e recent Toast.— 
At the late dinner of the Literacy Society,c

wn-

“ To the political principles, sacred trea
sure of the British constitution ; to the in
violability of the private dwelling, to the in
dependence of the jury, to the freedom of 
the press, and to the imprescribapble right. 
of association ? M*v these preci« us liber-

if

ties, genii.-ôien, coounue to constitute your 
happiness ’ but mav they also cease to be

more

women

French Idea of Female Deception.— 
There are very few women who have not 
been, once in their lives exposed to an in . 
terrngatory. precise, short, and cutting ; one 

fnf those questions made without commisse- 
rttion by their husbands, the cread alone of 
which causes a cold shaking fit, and the first 
word of which, strikes the heart like the 
point of a poinard. From thence the axiom 
Every woman lies :—an officious lie, a ve
nal lie, a sublime lie, a horrible lie ; but 
obliged to lie. This obligation then once 
admitted, is not essential to lie skilfully ? 
The women therefore in France are admira
ble liars ; our manners teach them deceit so 
well ! in short woman is such an ingenuous
ly impatient, so pretty, so graceful, so true 
in lying, she avows so well its utility to 
avoid in social life the shocks which do
mestic happiness would not assist, that it is 
as necessary as the cotton in which they 
place their pearls. Lying therefore, be- 

the foundation of their language, and 
«ruth is nothing more than an exception ; 
they tell it as they are virtuous, from caprice 
or speculation ; according to their disposi
tions or tempers, some women laugh in lying 
other» weep or become serious ; some are 

After having begun in life by feign-

; aiII

How Tea is made in Cashmere.—Tes 
comes to Cashmere m caravans across Chi
nese Tartary and Tibet. I know not whv 
the caravan tea has any reputation with us ; 
(fhis is absolutely destitute of fragrance, and 
is prepared for drinking with milk, butter, 
salt, and an alkaline salt of a b tter taste.— 
All this produces a turbid, reddish liquor of 
extraordinary flavour,- execrable according 
to some, and decidedly agreeable to others ; 
I am of the latter opinion. In Kanawer it 
is made in another wav ; after the tea has 
been boiled for an hour or two, the w'ater is 
thrown a wav, and the leaves are dressed 
with rancid butter, flour, and minced gnat’s 
flesh. This makes a detesta ble ragout; they 
call it tea.—Jacqucmont's Travels in India.

pages m the 
tieism ; but

r

809
V

comes

The Females of Cashmere.—Know that 
I have never seen any were such hideous 

.witches as in Cashmere. The female race 
is remarkably uglv. I speak of women of 
the common ranks, those one sees in the 
streets and fields, since those of a more ele
vated station pass all their lives shut up, 
and am never seen. It is true that, all lit
tle girls who promise to turn out prettv 
sold at eight years of age, and are carried off 
into the Punjab and India. Their parents 
sell them at from twenty to three hundred 
franks» most commonly fifty or sixty.— 
Ibid. ... - '
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We hear of a great number of bankrupt
cies £t$t PetCrsburgh, ’
Jin.'v Two : houies- in

V Ham burgh, aud B ril the Fitter city have
fsiUtd&f » wy&«u»(.d.oMaï»wf i •,
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I have directed an estimate fr»f the ensv- 
irtg financial year, and tarions f-lher u'ocu 
ment.>, to he prepared for your information} 
a id you may rest assured that I aha.l al* 
wav* he anxious to prevent nnnecessaf' ex- 
penditnre, and to enforce every <3tie piYtisi* 
ou tor that purpose.

Honourable Gentlemen,
and Gentlemen,— <

This being the first time of my address
ing you, I gladly embrace the opportunity 
of expressing thVgreat satisfaction I feel in 
having been appointed to administer the 
Government of this Is’and at a time when 
its independent Legislature is fully estab
lished. The prosperity of New found îamÏTs 
the w ish nearest to my heart ; and inv mmtt 
ardent desire is, that by vour united ehdea-, 
voiirs you may realize the fondest expecta
tions of those who petitioned for the present 
constitution, and fulfil the paternal h°pe* of 
the beneficent Monarch who granted the 
boon

r have a direst interest in carrying the law into 
operation.

That the improvement of the Judicature 
is necessary, is in some measure proved by 
the present state of the Supreme Court, and 
the inefficiency of the Circuit and Sessions 
Courts. The fees in the Sessions are regu
lated by a scale furnished during the time

THE STAR John Taylor Coleridge in his notes 
on Blackstone, says ; “by the 57 Ce. 
3 , c. IS, the chief baron, and in his 
absence from sickness or other una
voidable cause, any puisne baron spe
cially appointed by warrant, is autho
rized to hear and determine alone all 
causes and matters pend ng in thé ex
chequer, as a court of equity ; his 
decrees, orders, and acts, are decrees 
&c., of the court, and subject to alte
ration only by appeal to the Lords. 
Under this act a great proportion of 
the equity business of the court is 
now done by the chief baron, and 
probably some advantage, is gained to 
the public by the despatch which tins 
div sion of the court is calculated to 
produce* ”

Now here is a court which is sup
posed to receive its charter from one 
of the Anglo Norman Kings, 
held in the exchequer chamber before 
the Lord Treasurer, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, the chief baron and 
three puisne ones ; and vet the chief 
baton a in ne or one 0*‘ the pursue 
Lyons specially appointed, may hear 
•and determine air causes, &e. What 
Would Lord Coke sav to tills; won id 
he say that the meaning of the char
ter ought to be construed according 
to the law when the charter was 
made, and according to ancient al
lowance ? “Misera est servit us ubi 
jus est vagum aut iucognitum.”

WEDNESDAY, January 21, 1835.

If there be no power within this 
country to abrogate ail or any of the 
Provisions of the Royal Charter, 
what js meant by this passage, coil- 
tamed at the Governor’s speech at 
the opening of the General Assem-

$ of Governor Duckworth, added to which 
is a dutjÿM)f one shilling per mile, for the
travelling expences of process, which, where 
the Court is distant, is almost a denial of 
Justice.

We have been, and still are of opinion 
that the issuing of the “ Treasury Notes,* 
were far from contributing to the “ esta-, 
’bhsfmient of a sound and wholesome system 
of finance,” and we hope that the Represen
tatives of the people will not again tesort to 
such an “ expedient."

We hope the time may not be far distant, 
when “ the united endeavour of ‘-he dub - 
rent branches of the Legislature, will realizt 
our fondest expectations.” 
economical, liberal, and judicious manage
ment of the affairs of the Colony may pro
duce such a system of finance as shall war
rant the application of a fund to the purposes 
of education, and thereby raise our long 
neglected native youth, to their proper 
sphere of usefulness ; and to the councils of 
their country. The practice at the bar irf 
become a monopoly, we hope the lawyer s 
corpora! ion, will be a dignified, ail'd respec
table, and talented one.

(From the Royal Gazette, Jan. 13,J

i •

Another object of moment is 
the improve meut of the Judicature, 
arid this for various reasons, becomes 
daily of greater importance ” 
what is the meuiiTng of the following ?

An act was passed in the last
of the Imperial Parliament or 

the United Kingdom ot Great Bri
tain and Ireland, by which it is de
clared and enacted 1 that a certa.n 
other act made and passed in the fifth 
year of the reign oi Ins late Majesty 
'George, the Fourth intituled “ an act 
for the l etter administration of ,hrs- 

vtice in Newfoundland, and for other 
shall be continued in

t

i

' Or.

ses
sioni

Be convinced of my cordial concurrence 
on every occasion, and of my constant rea
diness to promote ail public measures, ami 
to listen to all private suggestions, which 
shall have for their object the well-being of 
this community.

The Assembly having withdrawn, the 
Governor retired from the House.

The Speaker then addressed the Ilowte^ 
and said he had obtained a copy of His Ex
cellency’s gracious Speech, which was read, 
and he thereupon moved that a committee, 
consisting of the Attorney General, Mr. 
Spearman, and Mr. Thomas, do prepare a» 
Address in answer thereto.

Adjourned t > Wednesday.

it is Tnat a steady.

purposes,
f i:.-e until the Same shat, he repealed 
a ered or amended, at) any Ad q, 
A is, ivinch may for that purpose b- 
made hi/ his Majesty, with the advice 

j consent-o f an.; House or House v!
art;
of General Assembly, zohich his Ma
jesty mat/ at any time sèe Jit to con
voke within the said Colony of New
foundland,” I

We would suppose, that the “ Roy
al Charter,” contemplated the fre- 

absence from the Supreme

OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE. AoRfinEEN, Nov., 15.—The Ariadne, of 
Live/poc 1. bound to Newfoundland, was 
driven on shore in Dantzic Bay, during a 
gale about the 10th Oct., and remained oh 
the strand until the 17th, with the «rater 
above her hold beams,

»,

His Excellency the Governor proceeded 
yesterday to the Court-House to open the 
Session of the Législature, -which ceremony 
had been unavoidably postponed from Thurs
day last iu consequence of the i licit tut iicy 
of the weather. His Excellency arrived at 
the Council Chamber about two o'clock, and 
being seated on the Throne, the Usher ot 
the Black Rod was directed to command 
the, attendance of the House of Assembly.— 
Mr. Speaker and the Members having ac
cordingly appeared at the Bar, His Lxvtl 
leacy delivered the following Sketch : —

Honourable Gentlemen, 
and Gentlemen—

L
“The glorious uncertainty 

of the Law.”< I neat
Court, of twd of the Judges during 
the sitt'ugs of the Circuit 
and that the Supreme court, if 
stituted only with three Judges, could 
not possibly, by the terms of the Char
ter, be open “ every hour in the day, 
and every day in the week, and every 
week in the year.” The Charter 
constituting the Supreme Court, must 
in naanv respects be similar to the 
Charter of a corporation aggregate.
1st. m having perpetual succession.
This is the very end of its incorpora
tion. 2d., In having a common 

For, a corporation, being an 
invisible body, cannot manifest its in- 
tentioL^by any personal act, or oral 

it therefore acts and 
speaks only bv its common seal. In 
ao-gfegate corporations also, the act 
of The major part, is esteemed the
a-t of foe 'whole. The legtil gentleman who had un-

We should conceive, that when dertaken drawing up the indictments 
two of the Judges or the Supreme and the conducting ot the Crown

* Court were absent from St. John’s prosecutions, refused to proceed un-
the Northern, and the other less he were paid more tor the use ot 

the Southern Circuit, that the his legal knowledge, than the usual 
ch-ef Jud resitting in Chambers, and tee paid to the clerk ot the peace. portance.
havnr<r the custody of the common Vhe lawyer’s bill then, was the only jt will behove you, also, to consider what

' I *\a leoallv and effectually ex- bill submitted to the consideration of enactments may be requisite in consequencesea , could legally, and it ectuaiiy ex ot the Fishery Act having expired.
orc.se all the power ot the -Supreme s atin» Under more proeperou, finanei.l circum-
Court, m the granting probate of Excellency me Lroveruor, statin* ^ t should have been induced to draw
wills, and letters or administration, that the duty ot crown oitu er ought vour aUentj(,n to the support of générai

The fo1 low’ll'-- passu''é, take:i from to be performed by the clerk ot tiie education, which, is highly essential to the
the Rovai Charier, appears to us to peace, and that if the clerk of the
f,vor our opinion, tha. the three J uhg- peace could not perform the duty he perfect haeratuy,
es were necessary onlv ; beet use the should pay the person employed tor fettorwj by invidious distinctions oi any Uc-
Charter intended, that they should, at that purpose was handed to the Jury, seriptioa."
particular petiods exercise their fime- alter an app opnate address had been 
lions severally and separately, in the given to them by the acting chatrman 
Cifnrt Courts as well as in Chant- The Jury retired ignored the “ bill, 
beasriunng the>interval that would and stated to the court that they did 
occur between the different sessions not think the subject one ot which 
of the Supreme Court. they ought to have cognizance.

“ A ud the said sheriff, by h inseil' or The court was then adj -limed, to 
h's lawful deputies, s hereby autlio- U* Wthoj trbrmtrg next, 
i z»d to execute, the wr.ts, suannons. j “ Nihil quod est ineonoement est 
es. rules, orders, vvm rants, commmds licit urn.” 
and process of the said Supreme 
court, and the said c ren t courts, and 
make return of the same, together 
with the manner of the execution 
thereof, to the said supreme court, 
and circuit courts respectively to re
ceive and detain in prison all such 

as shall he committed to the

The court of Sessions was opened 
at Harbour Grace, with all due for- 
mality^ccording to notice, on Thurs
day the 1.5th lust. Six magistrates 
sat on the bench. The Grand Jury, 
(of whom the foreman, and thirteen 
others were gent enien belonging to 
Carbonear) were duly sworn ; law-

plain tiff, defendant, 
and witness, from every part of this 
extensive and populous District were 
there, snow storms, and want of roads 
were no impediments to the aum - 
n’strat on oi justice. Those who had 
given bad, hoped that their respons - 
Li l it y for the appearance of their good 
friends wqs nearly ended ; but an un
fortunate and unexpected circum
stance doomed them all to experience 
disappointment.

The Barque Manli.es, of Belfast, from 
Quebec, hound to Greenock, with a cargo of 
square liTiber, it air, , otash, See., ran on 
s!v.re on the night of the dlh December, in 
Golden B-»v, «nffar Cape St. Mary’s and be
came a toted vvrevk, with the loss of the 
Captain, fight of the crew, and four passen
gers. The remainder of the crew—(eleven 
in number including the Mate) were all se
verely bruised and frostbitten before they 
succeeded m reaching the shore, but were 
afterwards conveyed to Placentia.— 
j'oundiander.

court ;
»

con
i’*;

yer and dieu*,

I have ass/mbled you at this early (>e- 
riod to enable you to devote sufficient nine 
to the public Liusmess, without injury to 
your private pursuits.

Our situation is, happily, one of tranquil
lity ; ami therefore your deliberations, un
occupied by matters of a temporary nature, 

be directed to such as shall conduce to

'Âmsnen*****r
Notices

peal. Notice to Cred4torsi*
OUCH Creditors; as ave proved tbnr 

Claims on the Ed.» of GEORGE EIN
WARD JAQUES, of Carbonear, Merchant,

THREE S11IL-

i may
the permanent advantage of the Colony.

1 The R. ad Bill, passed in your second Ses
sion of the last parliamentary year, though 
excellent in principle and ill much of us de
tail, nevertheless seems in some degree to 
fail in its intention, from want of a more ef
ficient aînd concentrated superintendence.— 
You will determine whether any alteration 

be beneficially made in that particular.
Another object of moment is the improve

ment of the Judicature ; and this, for vari- 
reasons, becomes daily of greater im-

discourse ;* y
Insolvent, may 
LINGS Currency, in the Pound, on the 
amount of their respective demands, on ap
plication to

if receive

’«*
d

JOHN ELSON. > Trustees to said 
JAMES LOW \ Estate,

By his Attorney 
JAMES HIPPiSLEY.

d
I-

S can

Carlionear, Jan. 21, 1835.
/ __ _____ ,___

KELLYGREWS PACKET.

one on
OUSon \e-

JAMES HODGE
Of Ivell y g re ws,

»
"I |EGS most respectfully to inform hie 

} Friends and the Public, that he has a 
most sale and commodious Four-sail BOAT, 
capable of convey ing a number of PASSEN
GERS, and which he intends running th* 
Winter, as long as the weather will permit, 
between KELLYGREWS, and BRIGUS 
and PORT-DE-GRAVE.—The owper of th* 
PACKET will call every TUESDAY morn- 

Messrs. Bkxnstt, Morgan k Go’s.

i-

<1
r. I
of

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
e Assembly,—

My predecessor, when closing the last 
Session, expressed a hope that he should be 
able to defray the public charges without 
having recourse to the issue ot '1 reasury 
Notes, until he could meet y ou again m this ters 
place ; but I found the remaining funds to
tally inadequate to the existing claims, and 

consequently compelled, almost unme- 
diateh alter assuming the Government, to 
avail my self of that resource. You will, 1 
am confident, fee!, with me, that the sooner 
these notes can be called iu the better, anu 
that no subject so imperiously requires your 
present application as the establish meut of a 
sound and wholesome system of finance.

We may be said to have reached a crisis ; 
hut a crisis iu which we ara cheered by many 
encouraging considerations connected with 
the Fishery, Agricultural produce, and g 
neial state of 'Trade. 1 trust that the diffi
culties iu your way will only operate as iu-> 
centives to exertion, and that you will fix the 
.Revenue on a scale proportioned to all such 

; shall tmoyiat wùb * strict but |

Is. *
ing at
f r Letters and Packages, and then proceed 
across the Bay, as soon as wind and weather 
will allow ; and in case of there being tu> 
possibility of proceeding by water, the Let- 

wiil be forwarded by land by a careful 
person, and the utmost punctuality observed.

Jambs Hodgk begs to state, also, he has 
Tood and comfortable LODGINGS, -end 
every necessary that may beJWattted, and e* 
the most reasonable terms. - -; *

.as
is

led
t's
ey

. -ha.

at was
us
ce

Terms of Passage *** ~ .
One Person, or Four, to pay Twe»tjr$kiL 

lings Passage, a.ud above tbst cumber ! is* 
Shillings each.

Not accountable, for Cash, or «»y cth* 
valuable Property put on board.

Letters w ill be received at Ran nett, Mor
gan ÿ Co's, at St John a*

January 14, 1&35.

of
he We agree with his Excellency the Gover 

uor’s speech, ir. as far as that the Road Bid 
requires a more concentrated superiuten- 
daiiee for the carrying of it into useful and 
extensive operation. There should, in every 
populous place a- least, be one of trie Sur
veyors appointed as a general Super in ten- 
dant over the other surveyors; lie should 

some intelligence, and some

ile-
Pt

lit-
are

Ioff
lilts

(-•-red
persons
custody of saeh sheriff hy the Su- be ^ person uf 
prerae court and circ lit courts respec- jQdgment for directing the operations of the 
tlvelv, or by the chief Judge, or as- workmen, should be paid a yearly sum opt 
alstaut Juty»t ortitb*r ef #b^* -iM Ite $»** «<i <brfhtbresL wd" wpwSd "tim
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of realizing the pcrfeeth ns of whirl
4T!

was like to naebody that, I ken, unless it be 
aille] Elspeth, the .cobler’s wife, that was 
blamed for a' the mischief nr misfortunes 
o’ the kintra roun,’ and was drowned at 
last for having sense above the lave.”

“ And how was site dressed Andrew ? ’
“In -that horrible three cornered hat, 

which may I be blinded if ever I seek t<^ 
look upon again !

o’t gin I were to heed every auld wife’s clat
ter.’’

The words “auld wife” had a manifest 
effect on Effie, and she bit her lips in silence 
Her mother immediately opened a battery 
upon the young man’s prejudices, narrating 
how that ton Anneslie Heath, at ten o'clock 
at night, a certain apparition was wont to 
appear, in the form of a maiden above the 
usual size, with a wide three-cornered hat. 
Sundry other particulars were mentioned, 
but Andrew' was still incredulous, 
rue that dearly will he rue’t !” said Elpe as 
he departed.

Many days, however passed away, and 
Effie was evidently disappointed to find that 
I he seep cism of her lover gathered strength 
Nav, he ad the audacity to insult, bv gibes 
and jests, the true believers, and to call 
upon them for the reasons of their faith.— 
Effie was in a terrible passion.

At last, however, her prophecy was fulfill
ed. Andrew was ^passing over the moor, 
while the clock struck ten ; for it was his 
usual practice to walk at that hour, in order 
to mock the fears of his future bride. He 
was just winding round the thicket which 
opened to him a view of the cottage where 
Effie dwelt, when he heard a light step be
hind him; and in an instant his feet were 
tripped up, and he was laid prostrate on the 
turf. Upon looking up, he beheld a tall 
muscular man standing over him, who in no 
courteous manner desired to see the con
tents of his pocket. “ De’il be on ye!” ex
claimed the young forester, “ I hae but ae 
coin i" the warld.” “ That coin maun I to 
hae,” said the assailant. “Faith! I’se show 
ye play for’t then,” said Andrew, and sprung 
upon his feet.

Andrew was esteemed the best cudgel- 
player for twenty miles round, so that in 
brief space he cooled the ardour of his an
tagonist, and dealt such visitations upon 
his skull as might have made a much firmer 
head ache for a fortnight The man step
ped back, and pausing in his assault, raised 
liis .hand to his forehead, and buried it 
among his dark locks. It returned covered 
with blood. “ Thou hast cracked my crown” 
He said, “ hut yet ve stia’ na gang scathe
less and flinging dowmshis cudgel, lie flew 
on his young foe, and grasping his body be
fore he was aware of the attack, whirled 
him to the earth with an appalling impetus.

“ The Lord hae mercy on me,” said An
drew. “ I’m a dead man.”

He was not far from it, for his rude foe 
was preparing to put the finishing stroke to 
his victory; Suddenly something stirred in 
the bushes, and the conqueror turning away 
from his victim cried out, “ the bogle! the 
bogle!” and fled precipitately. Andrew 
ventured to lock up. lie saw tiie figure 
which had been described to him approach
ing ; it came nearer and nearer ; its lace was 
very pale, and its step was not heard on the 
grass. At last it stood by his side, and look
ed down upon him. Andrew buried his 
face in his cloak : presently the apparition 
spoke—indistinctly indeed, for its teeth 
seemed to chatter with cold :—

“ This/is a cauld an’ an eerie night to be 
sae late on Anneslie Muir!” and immediate
ly it glided away. Andrew lav a few mi
nutes in a trance; and then arising from his 
cold bed, yan hastily towards the cottage of 
his mistress. His hair stood on end, and 
the vapours of the night sunk chill upon 
his brow as he lifted up the latch, and 
flung himself upon an oaken seat.

“ Preserve us !” cried the old woman.— 
“ Why ye are mair than aneugh to frighten 
a body out o’ her wits ! To come in wi’ sic a 
flaunt and a fling, barsconced, and the red 
bluid spatter’d a’ o’er your new leather jer
kin ! shame on you Andrew ! in wtiat mis- 
hanter hast thou broken that fule’s head o 
thine ?”

“ Peace, rnither !” said the young 
taking breath, “I hae seen the bogle !”

The old lady had a long line of reproaches, 
drawn up in order of march, between her 
lips; but the mention of the bogle was the 
signal for disbanding them. A thousand 
questions poured in, in rapid 
“ How old was she? How was she dres
sed? Who was she like? What did she 
say ?”

“She was a tall thin woman, about 
feet high !”

“ Oh Andrew !” cried Effie.
“As ugly as sin !”
“ Other people tell a different story.” said 

Effie.
“ True, on my bible oath ! and then her 

beard”—
“A beard! Andrew,” shrieked Effie, “a 

woman witn a beard ! For shame Andrew !”
“ Nay, I’ll swear it upon niv soul’s salva

tion ! She had seen saxty winters and mair 
afor e’er she died to trouble us !

“Ill wager my best new guuu,” said the 
maiden, “ that sax teen would be nearer the 
mark.”

gress
they are capable ; and that 
(a star in the heavfcqjn to them) is one of the 
same golden brotherhood of nope and pos
sibility, destined to be retained as a heaven- 
if its inhabitants answer to the incitements 
of the great Experimenter or to be done 
away with for a new experiment if they fail.
For endeavour and failure, in the particular, 
are manifestly a part of the universal sys- ; 
tern ; and considering the large scale on 
which Providence acts, and the mixture of 
evil through which good advances, deluges 
are to be accounted for on principles of the 
most natural reason, moral as well as physi
cal, and an awful belief thus becomes re- 
concilieable to the commonest deductions of 
utility.

own planet( ur

long bidean in
apron. —

“ Green, Andrew !” cried Effie, twirling 
her own green apron round her thumb.

“How vou like to teayie ano !” said the 
lover. Poor Andrew' did not at all enter in
to his mistress's pleasantry, for he laboured 
under a great depression of spirits, and 
ver lifted his eyes from the ground.

“ But ye hae na tauld us what she said, 
lad !” said the old woman, assuming an air 
of deeper mystery as each question was put 
and answered in its turn.

“ He’ll

ne-

Anecdote of a Haven.—In the days of 
Tiberias Caesar, a young raven that bad 

“Lord! what signifies it whether she been hatched in a nest upon the temple of
said this or that ! hand your tongue, and Castor and Pollux took Ins first flight into a
get me some comfort ; for to speak truth I ! shoemaker’s shop just opposite. The ma«- 
am very cauld.” j ter of the booth was well pleased to receive

“ Weel mayst thou be sae,” said Effie, 1 the guest, especially as it had come from so
“for indeed” she continued in a feigned 1 sacred a place and took great care of it. In
voice, “ it was a cauld an eerie night to a short time the visitor began to speak,'; and 
be so lute on Anneslie Muir." every morning flew to the top of the rostra,

where turning to the open forum, hie sainted 
the emperor, and after him Germanicus and 
Drusus, the voting Princes each bv Ids name 
and after them 'the people that passed by.—

Andrew started, and a doubt seemed to 
pass over his mind. He looked up at the 
damsel, and peteeived for the first, time, 
that her large blue eyes were laughing at
him from under the shade of a huge three- j This he continued to do for many years, till 
cornered hat. The next moment he hung | another shoemaker,-either envying his ujdgh- 
over her in an estacy -of gratitude and ; hour the possession o so rare- a prize, or en- 
smothered with his kisses the ridicule | raged at the bird for muting on Tiis shoos 
which she forced upon him as the penalty of killed him. At this rash proceeding the 
his preservation. people were so indignant, that they drove

“ Seven feet high, Andrew !” the ungenerous mechanic, out of the street.
“ My dear Effie !’ — . * and afterwards murdered him. The b-vid^’

of the raven was solemnly interred in a field 
two miles from the city, to winch it was 
carried by two blacks, with musicians play
ing before, and a great crowd following. In 
such esteem says Pimv did the people of, 
Rome hold this wit and aptness to learn in 
a bird, that they thought it a sufficient cause 
for ordering a sumptuous funeral, and even 
for putting a man 10 death, in that very ci
ty where many brave and noble persons 
have died without having their obsequies so
lemnized, ami which a in rded not one indi
vidual to revenge the undeserved death of 
the renowned Scipio Æmiiianus, after lu* 
had conquered both Carthage and Xuman-

w“ As ugly as^sin !”
“ My darling lassie !”—
“ Ami a beard !”
“ Na ! na ! now you carry the jest o’er 

far!” ' 1
“And Saxty winters!”
“Saxte.eu springs! Effie! dear delightful 

springs !”
“And Elspeth the cobler’s wife ? oh t An

drew, Andrew, I never can l’orgie you for the 
cobler’s wife !—and what say you now, An
drew ! is there line bogle on the mtiir?”

“ Mv dear Effie ! for your sake I ll be
lieve in a’ the bogles in Christendie !"

“ That is,” said Effie, at the conclusion 
of a long and vehement fit of risibility, 
“ that is in a’ tint wear ‘ three cornered 
Hats.
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Natural Loveliness.—“ Is nature ordt-
asked the Greek.— 

“ An austere 
Pleasure de

narii y so V.’.lv 

“ To 'the diBELIEF IN SPIRITS. —yes.
reply, but scarcely a wise one. 
lights, in contrasts ; n is from dissipation 
that we learn to enjoy solitude, an I from so 
litude dissipation.’' So think" the young, 
philosophers of the garden,” replied the " 
E-tpytiati ; *’ they trusta e lassitude for me

ditation, and imagine that because they are 
sated with others, they know the delight < f 
loveliness. Rut not in such jaded bosoms 
can nature awaken that.'enthusiasm which 
alone can draw from her chaste reserve ail 
her unspeakable beauty ; she demands from 
you not tiie exhaustion of passion but all 
that fervour from which you seek in adoring 
her a release. When young Athenian, the 
moon revealed herself in visions of light-to 
Endymion, it was after a day passed, not 
amongst the feverish haunts of men. but on- 
the still mountains and in the solitary valleys 
of the hunter.”

With regard to spirits it lias surely a 
right, even nuon the severest grounds id 
reason to rest upon the same privileges of 
possibility, and of a modest and wise igno
rance to the contrary, as any oilier parts of 
a loving and even a knowing faith ; for the 
more we know of existence, tiie more vie 
discover of the endless and thronging 
forms of it,—of tiie crowds in earth, air 
and water; and are we, with our confessed
ly limited faculties, and our daily discove
ries of things wonderful, to assume that 
there are no modes of being, but such as are 
cognisable to our five senses,? Had we pos
sessed buLtwo or three senses, we know very 
well there are thousands of things lound 
about us of which we could have formed no 
conception ; and does Hot common modesty 
as well as the possibilities of infinitude, de
mand of us that we should suppose that 
there are senses besides our own, ami, that 
with the help of but one more, we might be
come aware of phenomena at present unma
nifested to human eyes ? Locke has given 
celebrity to a story of a blind man, who on 
being asked what he thought of the colour 
of red said he conceived that it must be like 
the sound of a trumpet. A counterpart of 
this story has been found, (we know not 
with what truth,) in that of a deaf man, who 
is to have likened the sound of a trumpet to 
the colour of red. Dr Blacklock, who was 
blind from his infancy and who wrote very- 
good heart and impart verses, in which he 
talked of light and colours with all the con
fidence of a repetition-exercise (a striking 
lesson to us verse-makers !) being requested 
one day the state what he thought of some
thing visible,—of the sun for instance,—said 
with modest hesitation, that he conceived it 
must resemble “ a pleasing friendship !” 
we quote from memory ; but this was his 
simile. We may thus judge what we miss 
by the small amount of our own complete 
senses. We have been sometimes tempted 
to think, seeing what a beautiful world this 
is, and how 1 iit le we make of it, that human 
beings are not the chief inhabitants ot the 
planet,, but that there are others ot a no
bler sort, who see and enjoy all its loveli
ness and who regard us with the same) curi
osity w ith w hich we look upon bees or beav- 

But a consideration of the divine qua-

A reverend and worthy divine, preparing 
his juvenile parishouers for confirmation., 
asked a boy in language above his under
standing, if he knew who his Ghostly ene
my was ? “ Ees, (answered Numphs) Tam
Saunders, for he’s always leathering o' 
me.”

A report was tmee circulated in London, 
during the absence of Garrick, that he was 
dead. The next day however, the report 

contradicted, accompanied by the iol-

man,

was 
lowing line’s.

“Garrick is dead—so prattles Fame, 
The bard replies it cannot be ; 
Nature and Garrick are the same, 
Both form’d for Immortality.

succession.—

Mr Curran was once asked what an Irish 
gentlemanm just arrived in England -could 

by perpetually putting out his tongue. 
“ I suppose,” replied the wit, “ he is trying 
to catch the English accent."

sev§n
mean

rThe Greeks had an idea that Bacchus 
the father, and Venus the mother of the 1 ,was 

Gout.
A Merchant being asked what he thought 

of the numerous Companies forming at pre
sent, replied that they resembled cold baths 
which if any one wishes to derive any bene
fit from them, they must be quick in and 
very quick out.

An English lady of high fashion, at Bou
logne lately separated from her husband, 
has changed her religion, being resolved as 
she says, to avoid his company in this world 
and the next !

*

ers.
lities of love and imagination and hope pis 
well as some other reflections more serious) 
restores us to confidence in ourselves, and 
we resume our task of endeavouring to equa
lize enjoyment with the abundance afforded 

When we look upon the stars at night
time, shining and sparkling like so many 
happy eyes, conscious of their joy, we can
not help tancying that they are so many hea
vens which have realized, or are in the pro-

“ But wha was she like Andrew ?’ said 
Was she like auid Janet 

that was drowned in the burn forenaint? or 
that auld witch that your maister hanged for 
stealing his pet lamb ? or was she like-—”

“ Are you sure she was na like me, An
drew ? said Eiiie, looking archly in his 
face.

the old woman. 6e

A noble Duke, we have great pleasure in * 
stating, h is tied himself against card play
ing. “ For 15 years,” said his Grace, “ I 
have seen the sun rise whenever it has been 
visible.”

ue.

“ You—Pshaw ! Faith, guid mither, she

Ruin seizes every root;
Buried berries daily rot,

You and I may go and shoot—
For the dropping shrubs will not. 

We are in-a pretty mess—
Who would be an F. II. S. ?

Once we sat with otium cum 
Dignitate in our view ;

Now ue are not worth a plum— 
Turn ha tm Green is turning blue. 

Science is a game at chess—
Who would be an F. H. S. ?

I

fr>

I

E S'
1

Horticulture hath its bumps;
Currants are a current joke ;

Shades are no - no longer trumps :
Crocuses have made us croak ;

Mustard’s gone, and so is cress—
Who would be an F. H. S. ?
Stocks art- soiling off too cheap ;

We and heartsease soon must part ;
O’er a lettuce let us weep ;

Artichokes have choked the heart. 
Chiswick’s quite a wilderness—
WIio would be an F.H. S. ?

See misfortune’s chilling airs
Sweep our bark from off the beach ; ’ .*

Sorrows'ever come in pears ;
Peaches will our plans impeach ; 

Cats’-heads kitten less and less—
Wrho woulddfe an F. H. S. ?

Gravel walks with marble slabs,
Tombstones, we shall shortly show ; 

Since, though in an age of cabs,
Cabbages are not the go.

Botany has ceased to bless—
Who would be an F. H. S. ?

Oaks have proved a hoax at last ;
Young men see the elder die ;

Leaves, not sloe-leaves, perish fast;
We for cypress press a sigh ;

Posies pose us to excess—
Who would be an F. II. S ?

Meddlars, though on trees we’ve none,
Now about our funds inquire; 

Sun-flow’rs die without a son ;
Hyacinths will grow no higher.

‘ These are facts we can’t suppress—
Who would he,an F. H. S. ? $

;

Unless ’tis to see afar
How the other gardens do ; 

How the winds at Windsor are,
How they mind their pens at Kew. 

How we managed few can guess— 
"Who would be an F. H. S, ?
Oh ! the rainy, rural rout,

When, half-starved amidst the shower 
Dandy lions walked about

Seeking what they might devour. 
Painted ladies, blue bells 
Who would be an F. H. S. ?

Thyme is fled, and o’er the scene 
Cots and chimneys will be found ; 

Beans are things that once have been ;
G round sell gone, we’ll sell the ground. 

What is Robins’s address?—
Who would be an IL H. S. ?
All is alter’d—hot a bough

(Save the gardner’s) marks the spot ; 
O’er the cuWohps slips a cow—

Winds may blow there, flo>vers will not. 
Fashion, IJonor, and Success,
Once were meant by F. H. S. ?

But another tale they tell
Since we fell so deep in debt_

All our celery to seil,
All our lettuces to let.

Folly, Hubbub, Sorrow—yes,
These are meant by F. H. S. !
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Sabine, father of the fetes,
Chief ot Chiswick, rural seer,

Deep in daisies and in dates,
Prime oi" btti

Hark the pole of sad distress—
Who would be an F. H. S. ?

bs and breakfasts hear!
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THE BOGLE OF ANNESLIE ;
OR, THE THREE-CORNERED 

A TALK.

“An’ ye winna believe i’ the Bogle»” 
said a pretty young lassie to her sweetheart 
as they sat m the Uuor of her father’s 
tagé i ne fine Autumn evening;—“Do you 
hear that, mither, Andrew’!! uo believe i’ 
the Bogie?”

“ Gude be us, Effie !” exclaimed An
drew, a slender and delicate youth of about 
two-and-twenty,—“ a bonny time I wad hae
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